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RENÉ MILNER  

PBC CHILDREN’S MINISTER 

We had a great week at the shores of Galilee for 

VBS.  The smiles, laughter and running feet were 

seen and heard each evening.  And the adults were 

the only ones doing so!  Our first evening VBS in 

many years allowed several new volunteers to join 

us.  We had an average of 64 volunteers each night 

and 110 children.  A total of 124 children attended 

at least once along with five in the adult class.  

Three children accepted Jesus as their Savior and 

a few others have asked to talk further with the 

staff.  Our dinners prior to class time were 

wonderful (many thanks to Karen Lambert and her 

team) and the clean up to transition into a craft area 

went smoothly.  I would like to say a huge THANK 

YOU to everyone who helped with VBS in any 

way. I couldn’t begin to name them all without 

missing someone.   

As we move into the full summer season, it is 

time to begin looking for Bible Study leaders and 

Wednesday evening leaders for the upcoming 

school year.  There will be a few empty spots to fill 

and I know there are a few of you out there who 

would love to join our growing ministry.  Sunday 

mornings find the Children’s Hallway making 

up 25-33% of the Bible Study attendance in 

recent weeks!  The children are excited to be there 

and to hear all about God’s love.  If you would like 

to join the PBC Kids Ministry Team, give me a 

call!   

 

 

            

MATT KEEFER  

CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP LEADER 

This past month I had the honor of playing at the U.S. 

national white water center in Charlotte, North 

Carolina at a conference my friend, Pastor Tyson had 

spear headed with his volunteer team. Axiom, the 

conference's title, is designed to help give youth the 

foundation for college to be strong in their faith and 

continue to grow stronger as they face new challenges 

that adulthood brings. It wasn't designed specifically 

for students entering into college as the foundation 

should and can be applied to anyone at any age. At the 

end of each night there was a gospel presentation and 

we had the privilege of seeing many students being 

led in prayer for salvation and many rededicate their 

lives. That is what ministry is all about, seeing lives 

transformed and equipping them with the right tools 

so they can go out and tell more people about the 

goodness of God.  

One night of the conference the speaker, Dr. Ben 

introduced us to a book entitled I'm Not Your Princess 

by Jessica Mitzel. I won't go into all the details, but 

because of unfortunate circumstances that affected her 

directly, her two brothers lost their faith in Jesus. Dr. 

Ben uses this example by saying that when you decide 

to follow Jesus it does not mean that you will never 

have to deal with anything bad again, but He does 

promise you that He is always with you. The best gift 

Jesus gave you is everlasting life with him.  

    It is such a blessing to be reminded of this because 

sometimes it is easy to ask "why is this happening to 

me?" or "What am I supposed to do now?"  God 

always has a plan and continues to work everything 

for His good.  

We have been truly blessed these last 6 months at 

Palmetto Baptist and excited to see what the future 

holds for us here!  

 

JASON MCDANIEL  

PBC STUDENT MINISTER 

Michael Korda states, “One way to keep momentum 

going is to have constantly greater goals.” Leaders 

like to use the term momentum to describe the ease of 

change.Usually people are highly motivated to move 

in the direction that the leader wants them to move in. 

The goals of the PBC Student Ministry are to find 

ways to help students “Connect, Grow and Serve.” 

     This summer the momentum of the PBC Student 

Ministry has been unbelievable. During the month of 

June the PBC Student Ministry has served by being 

involved with VBS. During the week of VBS the 

students served by helping conduct skits, Bible 

Stories, recreation, and by being group leaders.  

    Another goal is to help them connect and grow. 

This will be achieved during July in many ways. The 

first will be accomplished during the PBC Student 

Ministry Beach Retreat that will take place at the Blue 

Horizon Retreat Center in Panama City Beach, 

Florida. The theme for the retreat is “Echoes”. During 

this time the students will learn and put into practice 

how to hear when God speaks. The next opportunity 

to help students connect and grow will be during the 

PBC Mission Trip to Fort Wayne, Indiana where they 

will have a chance to work with building projects and 

“Back Yard” Bible Clubs. The last way to keep the 

students engaged is through “Momentum,” our 

midweek service for students in grades 6
th

-12
th

. If you 

have a student or know of a student in these grades, 

we encourage them to come and be a part of the PBC 

Student Ministry. 

  If you would like more information on the PBC 

Student Ministry please contact me at 770.463.4642 or 

randall.j.mcdaniel@gmail.com 

 

Upcoming PBC Student Ministry Events: 

July 1
st
-4

th
: PBC Student Ministry Beach Retreat 

July 10
th

-16
th

: PBC Mission Trip – Fort Wayne, 

Indiana 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JAMIE FARR 

PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR 

 

The Weekday Preschool is enjoying our summer 

break!  As all of you teachers out there know, you 

never are truly on break from school.  We are always 

busy planning and getting new ideas on how we can 

improve our school.  Look for information soon about 

a new program we are trying to implement during the 

2016-2017 school year called “Mom’s Morning Out.”  

It is a play based program, offered each Thursday 

from 9-12:00, to children 18 months through 4 years 

old.  We still have a few spots available in our 4 year 

old pre-k class.  If you have a child, or know someone 

who does, who is 4 as of Sept. 1
st
, and is looking for a 

preschool please let us know.  What better foundation 

can a parent give their child than to put them in a 

school where they will not only learn their ABCs and 

123s, but also of God’s love for them?  Don’t delay, 

call or email today!  Contact Jamie Farr at 770-463-

5231 or pbcpreschool@yahoo.com.  

 

 

 Summer Mission Project 

PBC will be taking our church summer mission 

project to Fort Wayne, Indiana this July. We will 

leave on Sunday, July 10 and return Saturday, July 

16. Details are still being worked out, but we can tell 

you that God will use us for His glory and purpose 

during this week. The area director of missions has 

potentially four different construction projects that 

we will work and four different church plants that 

will need Backyard Bible Clubs, VBS, or sports 

camp assistance. There is also an inner city mission 

that wants help in a variety of ministries. Be looking 

for more details soon in the bulletin, the Link, our 

PBC web site and Facebook page. Please begin to 

pray now for this project and your part on this 

mission. See Brother Chris for more information. 

mailto:randall.j.mcdaniel@gmail.com
mailto:pbcpreschool@yahoo.com
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Dr.  J im my F .  Orr  
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Trad it ional  Worsh ip  Leader  
Rev.  Chr is  Gould  
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René Milner  
 

Minister  o f  Students  
Jason  McDanie l  
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Matt  Keefer  
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Jamie  Farr  
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Dwayne Knox  
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CHILDCARE VOLUNTEERS CONTACT:  RENÉ M I LNE R     404-661-0862 

 
JULY 
          9:00 A.M. ------ NURSERY THRU 4 YEAR OLDS - Room 107 
03     Tara Freeman & Becky Carpenter 
10      Amy Byrd & Rene’ Milner 
17      Leslie Cannon & Trey Cochran  
24  Gwen Brightman & Sharon Johnston 
31  Virginia Aycock & Rene’ Milner 
  
          11:00 A.M. ----- INFANTS – ROOM 107 
03      Alicia Moore, Amy Watson & Grace Katherine James 
10      Karen Braun, Jinger Partin, Mary Richardson 
17      Keri Coley, Mindy Miller, Sydnie Gill 
24      Whitney Grubbs, Delaney Parker, Sherry Blanchard 
31  Angie Hight, Ashley Weimer & Clara Roberts 
  
          11:00 A.M. ----- TODDLERS – ROOM 109 
03      Teresa Self & Megan Hendrick 
10      Karen Lambert & Dawn Loughney 
17      Lisa Grace & Lyla Norton 
24      Debbie Crespo & John Lambert  
31  Judy Kearns & Rachel Davis 
 
          11:00 A.M. ----- 3 & 4 YEAR OLDS – ROOM 110 
03      Jessica Salter & Ashley Close 
10      Robin Hill & Dot Smith 
17      Gary Milner & Jessica Carson 
24      Melissa Lambert & Jan Singleton 
31  Amy Lee & Olivia Sims 

 
 

 

 
       

The Pastor’s Point 
 

The following guest article was written by Keith York, a 

management consultant and high school friend of mine 

who now lives in Boise, Idaho. The article has been 

edited to fit into the LINK. 

 

The Benefits of Discomfort by Keith York 
 
I just returned from a long weekend in Jackson Hole, 

Wyoming.  While there I get ‘out’ at least one day, deep 

into the mountains of Grand Teton National Park (GTNP), 

away from noise and people and stress and technology. I 

insist on going early in the morning and going fast and 

hard. The story behind those early demanding outings is a 

metaphor for what it's like to be risk averse and an early 

adopter in life. 

To access GTNP from where I live I pass through two 

official park entrances; entrances that normally require one 

to wait in a line of cars for up to 20 minutes to either show 

your existing pass to the park official or to buy one for a 

minimum of $20. After waiting in those lines it’s very 

typical in the summer to drive in slow traffic as occupants 

look for wildlife, only to arrive at the parking lot of choice 

and then wait for a spot to clear – or park on the road 

because the lots are full.  At that point, the majority of 

visitors will gear-up and take a short hike into the 

mountains, maybe a mile or two, hoping, again, to spot a 

Moose (the most prized sighting) or an Elk or Deer.  Most 

are on the fence about seeing a Bear.  Many leave a little 

while later, having had a nice walk, but having not really 

seen the park and usually having not seen any animals. 

Contrast that with my typical trip.  The park entrances 

usually aren’t staffed until 7AM because nobody’s out that 

early. Most people, in general, don’t like to be early. So, 

not only do I buzz through those at 6:30ish with no waiting 

and no fee (I buy a park pass every year anyways) but 

because I’m the only one on the road I frequently have to 

stop to let the Elk, Moose and Deer get off the road.  When 

people wait they miss opportunities that are only afforded 

to the early adopters.  I pull into an empty parking lot and 

am hiking by 7:30ish.   

Now, I like to hike fast enough and far enough that I'm 

physically exhausted.  It's hard, enjoyable 

work. However, in addition to being early, most people 

don't want to fully commit and work hard. Working hard 

is uncomfortable.  

 

But in order to fully experience anything in life, I think it's 

important to be willing to do both. Experiencing GTNP is 

no different. I frequently run into people who ask "are we 

almost there?" 5 minutes from their destination and are 

prepared to stop and turn around if I say no. When people 

lack commitment, they sometimes stop just before the 

goal.   

This past weekend I was 5 miles deep in 2.5 hours, by 

10:00 AM.  When one goes 5 miles deep (and up 3,000’ in 

elevation in this instance) early in the morning one is 

rewarded by encounters like a high mountain lake few 

people ever see. I like the solitude of experiencing places 

like this myself. Early adopters don't mind being alone, 

in fact they kind of like it. 
However, there are signs everywhere warning about 

bears. Usually, if anyone encounters a bear, it’s the first 

group on the trail. Solitude can be uncomfortable.  

There's risk involved. In fact, being the person or group 

that spooks a moose first thing in the morning, especially a 

mama moose, is just as dangerous.  I have been literally 

nose-to-nose with a Bull Moose (not intentional and not 

something I’d recommend) and I’ve hiked for 15 minutes 

IN BETWEEN 3 Moose – a cow in front and a cow and 

calf behind me (again – don’t try that at home).   Those are 

experiences I’ll never forget though.  With risk comes 

reward.    

So, this weekend I was back in the parking lot by noon, 

very sore and dirty from head to toe. I passed many, many 

people on the trail who were just getting started, many 

stopping and hiding in the shade from the mid-day 

heat. The parking lot was completely full. I got in my car 

and drove back home. When I passed through the entrance 

there were at least 40 cars waiting to get in. 

Lastly – I must point out that as I was hiking out there 

were numerous parties that were clearly impressed with the 

fact that I, an old guy, had already been to their desired 

destination and was headed back.  In fact, I was a little 

impressed with myself.  When you take chances and work 

hard it’s easy to become impressed with yourself.  

 However, that feeling was tempered by the fact that while I 

was at the lake I spotted a half-dozen people who were 

incredibly high on the mountain above me, carrying skis, 

and still more already skiing down. So, no matter how early 

you start and how hard you work, It’s rare that someone 

hasn’t been even earlier, and worked even harder.   

 

 


